Itineraries

#clarksvillefood

A Weekend on the Clarksville Food Trail

I

ndulge your taste buds at dozens of ethnic
restaurants, but also find top-notch authentic
southern fare like barbecue and catfish. Sip your
choice of local libations from wine to spirits to craft
brews. We’ve highlighted a few local favorites.

FRIDAY
Dinner:

Elegance is what you’ll find at Looking Glass Restaurant. This
veteran-owned European-American café serves artistic, freshly
created dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Hear live music
most Friday and Saturdays. Or, try an exquisitely presented sushi
creation from Yellowtail Robata Grill & Sushi.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

You’ll find breakfast all day at Silke’s
Old World Breads. German meats
and cheeses are served along with
hand-shaped, made from scratch
breads and pastries. Take a loaf to go!

Bring a big appetite to North Meets
South bakery for a cinnamon roll pancake,
fresh-baked donuts or another huge pastry.
Or, settle in with a breakfast pizza at the
downtown iconic Blackhorse Brewery &
Pub.

Coffee Break:

Stop in Plumb Line Coffee for thirdwave, micro-roasted, organically
grown coffee or tea. You won’t need
any sugars or additives here.

Lunch:

Discover diverse flavors from around
the world on gourmet-level rotisserie
chicken at Smokin Chikin. We
recommend the original,
with a sampler of made-inhouse sauces to find
your favorite. If you
like it Nashville hot, try
Helen’s Hot Chicken.

Dessert:

Take your pick of gourmet
flavors at Sweetest Batch
Cupcakery. You might think they’re
too pretty to eat…but you’ll get over
that soon enough! #yum

Lunch:

Libations:

Enjoy a tour and tasting at Old
Glory Distilling. This small batch
grain-to-glass distillery offers Old
Glory Tennessee Vodka, Tennessee
Moonshine, Jumper’s Stash
White Rum and Old Glory
Bourbon Whiskey (and
they have a very cool gift
shop!)

Dinner:

It’s time for down-home
southern at The Catfish
House with hushpuppies, white
beans, fried okra and all the sides.
Sit a spell and swing by the river. For
an authentic Korean experience, try
Momo’s Korean BBQ.

Enjoy fresh-made seasonal items, or regular
menu fare like the Dunbar Caveman and
Picky Eunice Lettuce Wraps, at the rustically
styled Miss Lucille’s Café or pick up
picnic-ready fare at Gingham Café.

Afternoon Treats:

Roll’d Creamery is an ice cream
experience! These beautiful servings are
made fresh before your eyes.
Pick up a bottle of award-winning wine
from Beachaven Vineyards & Winery.
This 30+ year old commercial operation
knows their stuff!

Dinner:

Bring a hearty appetite to Liberty Park
Grill. Enjoy an American entrée or a
cocktail outside overlooking the marina.
Or, enjoy affordable fine dining at Harbor
Café.
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